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THE

CtRSE OF

A NECESSITY: ART

One subtle theme of Ii::Jt1!r I B Iliad centers

liTo THE MJRNING"

the buren need for art and beauty.
and beauty-as l:x:lth a

my feet in the grass forget their dignity and
nestle in the dew like eat's paws.

--PAT BRIffiES

begins with an

CIlnIE!

a.:rgt.Ilent

Ii::Jt1!r

and a necessity.

ooncerni.ng the

-::I

Each of the c;pXlesses is jealous of the others

nost beautiful of the three.
the c;p:l1esses to

Alexa.rm:os

Zeus wisely stays

(Paris, a prin::e of

Ironically, Paris chooses J\{.hrodite, the
Aphrodite has pranised Paris the fairest w:.mm

dloose her, and (2) Paris \oBI"!ts to avoid the
accepting Hera's or Athena's bribe.

With this

Trojan war and for 1i::Jt1!r 1 s Iliad.

Paris' choice presents one of the synt:ols
the main

CIlnIE!

and blessing of a necessity in

she represe!'lts erotic love and beauty.

of the war.
a wrm:m,

rut

Helen's

'!be Trojans and the Greeks fight

also because of her beauty.

'!be

as they sit on the tower of Troy watching the
•••and watching Helen as she cl.irrbeil. t
in the uOOertones they said to one anc

"We camDt rage at her, it is m 'WOl"Ide
that Trojans and Akhaians under arms
should for so long have l:Dme the pairl
for one like this."

"Unearthliness. A <J
the w:.mm is to look at."
"All, but still,
still, even so, being all that she is,
and take her srourge fran us and fran
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